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Gcntlcmen: 

Please accept this comment Let&r on behalf of the National Home Equity Mortgege 
Association (“NHEMA”) - the hugest trade association of home eqtily lcndcrs in the nation. The 
mission dour Association is to foster, maintain and enhance the home equity lending industry’s 
ability to provide consumers access to mortgage credit in a fair end ethical marmcr. Our mcmbcrs 
make home equity mortgage loans to borrowers in every state in the United States. tbc District of 
Columbia and territories of the United States. Ourmembers areboth depository and non-depository 
institutions, some exceedingly large, and otbera limited in size to operations in only a few statee. 
Bma~eofourdiversity.o~ormoreofourmemb~isregulatdbyeveryfederalagency~ncemed 
with consumermort~~gc Icnding. es well es each sliilu’r financial institutions regulatory agtncy. As 
the trade association for this diverse group oflenders, we feel that we are well suited to speak to the 
NoticeorProposcdRulrmakingthatwouldalterthecurrentprcemptionofstatcimposedprepaymcnr 
penalties with respect to mortgage loans made by state-chartered housing creditors. 

AJ3ouT US 

Our Associaliun is intimalely lamiliarwith Lhenalional debateinvolvingnon-primemortgage 
lending, that has too COIIBIIO~~ been refcrrcd to as “predatory lending.” Aa those government, 
consumer and industry members most familiar with mortgage lending have clearly said, non-prime 
lending is not predatory lending. Member% of NHEMA abhor predatory lending practice& Our 
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membership has adopted a Code of Ethics and Best Pm&es Standards that categoricallyrej~t any 
questionable lending practices. Our Association has participated in the various initiatives ofthe 
federal agencies. bcghming with the HUD task force known as the Mortgage Reform Working 
Group, continuing with the giving of testimony at the HUD/Treasury inter-agency hearings 
conducted primarily during calendar year 2000, and continuing to this date through the o&ring of 
comments and suggestions for legislation and regnlation. 

Sub-prime lending is not synonymous witb predatory lending. Members of our industry are 
highly offended by the implication that all lenders offering loans to non-prime consumers operate 
in some illegal or unethical matmer. Rather than being predators, our lenders have made credit 
available at affordable costs. to millions of Amaica~~+ including those in under-served markets. By 
definition, a predatory lender would seek out the highest risk borrower, to make a loan with the least 
chance of repayment, so that the predatory lender could take the borrower’s home. However, as an 
industry, non-prime landers have very high loan denial rates, non-prime borrowers have as much or 
more equity than prime borrowers have, and our foreclosure rates are no higher than those ofprime 
lenders. In addition, our borrowers look like the population of the United States. Our home equity 
borrowers are black, white, Hispanic and Asian in the same percentages as the entire nation. 

THE DEMOCRATl%AT~ON OF CREDIT 

The success ofhome equity lenders has bean good, not because of discriminatory practices, 

but because of sound, entrepreneurial business practices. Our membership was the first to 
democratize credit and make it available to atraditionally under served segment of the public. When 
the federal govemmen t wisely deregulated the mortgage landing industry, and many state 
governments followed suit, the world of economic freedom and opportunity for borrowers was 
opened, As a consequence. we are at a markedly different place than we were 20 years ago. Access 
to the equity in one’s property and home has given opportunity to borrowers to make meaningfol life 
style decisions such as collcgc for cbildrcn, funds to start a business, money to travel or make home 
improvements, and countless other individual, unique and Personal choices. 

Theenviableposi~onthatAmerica’sconsumersfindthemselvesintodaydidnotcomeabout 
by shear luck. Rather, a concerted effort by govemmont leaders over the last 20 yeam to expand 
credit opportunity has gotten us here. A very important element in our achievement has been the 
preemption of state law limitations on prepayment penalties afforded to all lenders via the 
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Alternative Morlgage Transactions Parity Act, passed in 1982 (the ‘Parity Act”). Prior to passage 
of the Parity Act, there had been efRorts by the federal regulators to increase the availability of credit 
by allowing federally-chartered kk?rs to off’ alternative mortgage lrsnsactions (“AMT’s’3. 
Although federally-chatteruiknders such as M~Ondbank8. federal thrifts and national credit unions 
were entitled to m&e AMT’s. many states had laws which prevented state-chartered housing 
creditors from making AMT’s. Thur, Congress enacted the Parity Act in order to: 

authorize non-federally chartered housing creditors to offer 
alternative mortgages in accordance with Federal regulations issued 
by the appropriate Federal regulatory agencies. ‘lbus, those creditors 
will have parity with federally chartemd institutions. 

Sett. Conf. Rep, No.97-641 at 94 (1982). Accordingly, the Parity Ad wss passed to “level the 
playing field” between f&rally-cbartcrcd lenders and state-chartered lenders. In paragraph (b) of 
the preamble accompanying and explaining the statute, Congress said: 

(b) it is the purpose of this chapter to eliminate the discriminatory 
impact that those regulations have upon non-f&ally chartered 
housing creditors and provide them with parity with federally 
chartered institutions by authoriaing all housing creditors to make, 
purchase, and enforce alternative mortgage transactions so long as the 
rmnsactions are in wnformity with the regulations issued by the 
Federal agencies. 

12 USC Se&on 3801. 

WHY YOUR PROPOSED -E IS ILLADVISED 

1. The intent of Congress and the actions of the OTS in canying forward this intent for the last 
mom housing credit available by giving state-chartered 

institutions, snd eliminating the discriminatory 
impact of state law. This mission has been accomplished in part by the OTS Regulations. That is. 
just as federally-chartered lenders need not be wncuned about certain restrictions of state laws in 
their lending processes, state housing creditors similarly need not be concerned. The notable 
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example, and the one that is tha subject of this comment, is prepayment penalties. However, the 
change proposed by the OTS in the existing Regulation (the ‘Troposal”) will negatively affixt the 
balsncc that has been achieved over the many years, and will negatively impact housing credit 
availability. 

Them is no question but that prepayment penalties play an important role in the pricing of 
mortgage loan products. If one sot of lenders (those fedzally chartered) may ignore the impact of 
prepayment penalties within a given state, while another set of lenders (state housing creditors) may 
not, we have disparate and unequal traatment. This is not a matter of loss of prepayment penalty 
income a6 you sugge6t. Rather, we am concerned with losing business because of the competitive 
advantsgc that federally-chartered houbing creditor6 will enjoy by continuing to offer their loan 
products at a lower initial interest rate, based upon the safety net of a prepayment penalty. It is 
patently absurd for the OTS to argue that state housing creditors c6n %neliorate” 1066 of income by 
substituting points or simply raising rates. Even if competitive equality in the ability to offer loan 
products was not the issue, state housing lenders would have to be concerned on a stateby state basis 
with the possibility that points are capped by state law. And, of course, the parties who will sufthr 
the most from this inequitabk treatment will bc America’s consumers. State law compliancecost 
resulting from the Balkmization of lending in the United States will make housing credit more 
mCprmriVC. 

Mortgage lending is now conducted on a nationwide basis, not merely on a local basis. For 
one set of lender6 to be able to ignore the differences in statutory prepayment limitation6 among the 
stat+ while the other sst must comply, creates a serious disadvantage foT tbosc state-chattcmd 
housing creditors who operatenationwide. Such a change intbe ruks offends the intent of Congmss 
in pasaing the Parily Act. 

Your suggestion of substituting points for prepayment penalty does a huge disscrvkc to the 
borrowing public. A “point*’ is an immcdiatc, out of pocket cost to a borrower. That cost is tied 
mgardkss ofwhether theborrower keeps the. loan for its full term, or chooses to prepay or refinanoc 

da@, &con&a& a prepayment penalty does not necessatily cost the 
borrow anything. That is, if the borrower carries the loan to term (or more often through the period 
of the restriction on prepayment without penalty). them is no cost to the borrower associated with 
the prepayment pana@ at all. Even assuming that the average loan will prepay, and cost the 
b~owersomeprepayment penalty, we submit that such co6t6 in the aggregate am kss than will be 
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paid by borrowers to lenders who would be forced to “ameliorate” their losses if the Proposal is 
implernenkd. The fact of the matter is that prepayment penalties reduce settlement costs; they do 
nnt enlarge settknleIlt costs. 

Finally, the OTS shouJd be mindful of the experience su%red by the home equity industry 
when Wall Street determined that loan portfolios without sufficient restriction on prepayment, were 
a dangerous commodity. The secondary market demands certainty. Prepayment penalties bring that 
certainty to the tabk. 

2. FederaRy-chartered lenders rue subject to oversight for safety and soundness. State housing 
creditors, too, arc subject to regulatory scrutiny. Iu fact, those state housing creditors that operate 
on a nationwide basis are generally subject to fiu more agency review than arc their fcderally- 
chartered counterparts. Of comse, the federal disclosure regimen vis-a-vis the consumer. for both 
sets of lcndera is generally the same. Tho Federal Reserve Board’s Regulation 2 already requires 
the disclosure ofaprepaymenl penally. 6 226.18(k). Some states, however, impose more stringent 
and additional disclosures on state housing creditors than they do on federally-charmrod institutions. 

3. The 1996 interpretation of the Parity Act Rules by the OTS resulted in exactly the kind of 
advance in housing credit that Congress intended. when it became clear to state housingcreditors 
that preemption &om state prepayment penalties was within the ambit of the Parity Act protections 
and available to them, state housing creditors moved promptly into states whcrc they had no1 been 
before. Our members tell us that they could then begin to ofkr their AMT loan products in 
competition with federally&arkred lenders in Michigan, Now Jersey, Ohio, Jllinois,North Caroliia, 
Virginia and other states, with the certainty that is critical to knders. Your Proposal would negate 
the ability of state housing creditors to cootinuc to oflbr AMT’s in those states on a competitive 
basis. 

You state that prep3ymem penalties are not “intrinsic” to the ability of stato-chartesed 
housing creditors to of&r AMT’s. While perhaps not intrinsic, the loss of a prepayment penalty 
provision sigoificantly impairs the ability of a state housing creditor to compete in the off&ring of 
an AMT produot. 

4. We are most surprised that the OTS would undertake such a significant change in the 
regulatory regimen when admittedly, it has no information on how many state-chartered housing 






